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WHITE ROC CLEAR COATINGS

- will not ignite or burn in temperatures occurring in fires
- are formulated for application on both exterior and interior surfaces of dry-wall, plaster, wood, metal and masonry
- have been carefully selected over a period of 15 years
- achieved Excellent ratings in PCA tests on both exposed aggregate and smooth surface concrete
- can be specified with assurance of satisfactory results
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ISA CONVENTION

The 1971 annual convention of the Indiana Society of Architects has been scheduled for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, September 9-11, at the French Lick Sheraton Hotel. The Indianapolis Chapter AIA is serving as host planning chapter for this year's event.

Program arrangements will be under the direction of Indianapolis Architect David Bowen, AIA. Techniques of changing architectural practice today will be the central theme of the convention, with particular emphasis on new areas and directions of practice, such as construction management. The emphasis will be on "how", not "why".

Other committee members include: Robert N. Kennedy AIA, John C. Fleck AIA, Culver Godfrey AIA, Wesley Martin AIA, Roger Helser AIA, John Pecsok AIA, Richard C. Lennox AIA, Raymond W. Ogle AIA, Thomas Weigel AIA, Lynn Molzan AIA, Harry Hunter AIA, and Dana Florestano, ISA Associate.

This year's convention will open on Thursday afternoon, September 9th and finish Saturday afternoon, September 11th, with the annual banquet on Friday, September 10th.

Octagon Reception

The College of Architecture and Planning, Ball State University, the Indiana Society of Architects and the American Institute of Architects Foundation were hosts at a February 1st reception at The Octagon in Washington, D.C., marking the opening of the first Indiana architectural exhibit there. The Octagon which served as President Madison's home is owned and maintained as an historic landmark by the AIA Foundation.

The exhibit was prepared by David Hermansen, associate professor of architecture at Ball State, and features Indiana courthouses of the 19th century. (see Indiana Architect, September 1968)

Distinguished guests at the reception included Congressman J. Edward Roush of Huntington; Congressman David D. Dennis of Richmond; Congressman John Meyers (Covington) and Earle Landgrebe (Valparaiso) were represented by staff members.

Ball State officials attending included President John J. Pruis, Vice-President Oliver Bumb, Dean Charles Sappenfield of the College of Architecture, and Professors Richard Pollack and David Hermansen.

The ISA delegation was composed of President James Schenkel AIA of Fort Wayne, Northern Indiana Chapter President Keith Reinert AIA of Valparaiso, and ISA Executive Director Don Gibson.

After its month-long showing at The Octagon, the exhibition will embark on the following schedule:

February-March 20, Rush Memorial Center, Bristol
March 20-April 10, Public Library, Mishawaka
April 10-May 1, Public Library, Hammond
May 1-May 22, Public Library, Plainfield
May 22-June 12, Kosciusko County Historical Society, Leesburg
June 12-July 2, Pulaski County Historical Society, Winamac
July 2-Aug. 14, City Free Library, Huntington
Aug. 14-Sept. 4, Tippecanoe County Historical Association, Lafayette
Sept. 4-Sept. 25, Attica (location to be announced)
Sept. 25-Oct. 16, Indiana University, Bloomington
Oct. 16-Nov. 6, Vigo County Public Library, Terre Haute
Nov. 6-Nov. 27, Public Library, Vincennes
Nov. 27-Dec. 18, Vanderburgh County Public Library, Evansville
Dec. 18-Jan. 8, Floyd County Public Library, New Albany
Jan. 9-Jan. 29, Switzerland County Public Library, Vevay
Jan. 29-Feb. 19, Ohio County Historical Society, Rising Sun
Feb. 19-March 18, Versailles (location to be announced)
March 18-April 8, Franklin County Historical Society, Brookville
April 8-April 29, Central State Bank, Connersville
April 29-May 20, Wayne County Historical Society, Richmond
May 20-June 10, Greenfield (location to be announced)
June 10-July 1, Anderson Fine Arts Center, Anderson
July 22-Aug. 12, Peru (location to be announced)
When a mechanical contractor talks about quality, he means a lot more than superior materials and craftsmanship. For instance, a quality mechanical system—heating, ventilation, process piping or air conditioning—is one that will do the job it's designed to do for the life of the structure. Not a system that is too large or too small, one that is designed and installed for a particular structure. Quality also means precise testing, checking and balancing of all components after installation... and a system that is designed for easy modification when the structure is modernized, expanded or rebuilt.

It takes experience, expertise, craftsmen and specialized equipment to put all of this quality together. No one does it better than the Mechanical Contractors of Central Indiana.

Send for a free brochure that explains more about The Mechanical Contractor... who he is, how he works and what he does.
Awards In Indiana Architecture / 1970

101 entries were submitted by Indiana architects in the 1970 Awards in Indiana Architecture competition to honor architects, owners and contractors who have made significant contributions to Indiana architecture. Of these, eleven received special recognition from the jury, and were published in the last issue of INDIANA ARCHITECT.

On this and the following pages of this issue, those entries from the field of public architecture, educational facilities, libraries, public office buildings, etc., are presented. In succeeding issues, entries from the private residential field, religious architecture and office, commercial and industrial projects will be featured.

FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDING, COURT HOUSE and POST OFFICE, Evansville
Hironimus-Knapp-Given-Associates, Architects
Edward T. Hannon & Associates, Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
Pathman Construction Co., General Contractor

DELAWARE COUNTY BUILDING, Muncie
Hamilton, Graham, Love Associates and George W. Cox, Associated Architects
J. M. Ratz Engineering Co., Inc., Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
F. A. Wilhelm Construction, General Contractor
BENTON CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, Atkinson
M/W, Inc., Architects
D. E. Wilsey Construction Co., General Contractor

EDGEWOOD JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, Ellettsville
M/W, Inc., Architects
Superior Building & Lumber Co., General Contractor
James N. Ross, Photographer

NURSES' EDUCATION CENTER, INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Terre Haute
Ewing Miller Associates, Architects
E. T. Hannon Associates, Mechanical/Electrical Engineer
F. A. Wilhelm Co., General Contractor
Hedrich-Blessing, Photographers
LINDLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, Fort Wayne
Cole Matson Matott, Architects
D. M. Snyder & Associates, Structural Engineer
W. A. Sheets & Sons, Inc., General Contractor

HUNTINGTON COUNTY COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL,
Huntington
Lennox, Matthews, Simmons and Ford, Inc., Architects
Don Fulk & Associates, Mechanical Engineer
K. H. Kettelhut, General Contractor
Cole & Whyte Studio, Photographer

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY OFFICE BUILDING, Evansville
Hironimus-Knapp-Given-Associates, Architects
Chris Nix Const. Co., Inc., General Contractor
PUBLIC LIBRARY, Lowell
J. James Eugenides Associates, Architects
Gerrit Builders, Inc., General Contractor

JESS McANALLY CENTER, Greencastle
Lennox, Matthews, Simmons and Ford, Inc., Architects
J. M. Rotz Engineering Co., Inc., Mechanical Engineers
Glenroy Construction, Inc., General Contractors
Cole & Whyte Studio, Photographers

GRADUATE HOUSE WEST, PURDUE UNIVERSITY,
West Lafayette
Walter Scholer and Associates, Inc., Architects
J. L. Simmons Co., General Contractor
Hedrich-Blessing, Photographers
LAWRENCE J. SCHEIDLER APARTMENTS, BALL STATE UNIVERSITY, Muncie
Hamilton, Graham, Love Associates, Architects
J. M. Rotz Engineering Co., Inc., Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
Repp & Mundt, General Contractor

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL, Greenfield
Lennox, Matthews, Simmons and Ford, Inc., Architects
J. M. Rotz Engr., Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
Construction Assoc., Inc., General Contractor
Cole & Whyte Studio, Photographer

EVANSVILLE CAMPUS, INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Evansville
Hironimus-Knapp-Given-Associates and Ewing Miller Associates, Associated Architects
Edward T. Hannan & Associates, Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
Pathman Construction Co., Inc., General Contractor
UNIVERSITY POOL, BALL STATE UNIVERSITY, Muncie
Walter Scholer and Associates, Inc., Architects
Baystone Construction Co., General Contractor
Hedrich-Blessing, Photographers

NORTHWEST REGIONAL CAMPUS, INDIANA UNIVERSITY, Gary
Hall/Kane Associates, Inc., Architects
Beling Engineering Consultants, Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
Goriup Construction Co., General Contractor
Hedrich-Blessing, Photographers

LEW WALLACE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, Hammond
J. James Eugenides Associates, Architects
Caudill Associates, Associated Architects
James F. Giannini Associates, Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
Carlson-Ried Builders, General Contractor
PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fort Wayne
Bradley and Bradley, Architects
Dinius Consulting Engineers, Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
C. A. Lehman and Sons, Inc., General Contractor
Lens Art Photographers, Photographer

EARL A. JOHNSON RESIDENCE HALLS, BALL STATE UNIVERSITY, Muncie
Walter Scholer and Associates, Inc., Architects
Allen & O'Hara, Inc., General Contractors
Hedrich-Blessing, Photographers

MEADOW PARK BRANCH LIBRARY, Evansville
Hironimus-Knapp-Given-Associates, Architects
Key Construction Co., General Contractor
TOWER RENOVATION, HAMILTON COUNTY COURT HOUSE, Noblesville
Pecsok, Jelliffe & Randall, Architects
Henry C. Smither Co., Contractor

BELLMONT HIGH SCHOOL, Decatur
Bradley and Bradley, Architects
Hagerman Construction Corp., General Contractor

HUMANITIES CENTER, WABASH COLLEGE, Crawfordsville
Walter Scholer and Associates, Inc., Architects
Delbert E. Willsey Construction, General Contractor
Hedrich-Blessing, Photographers
ROSS-ADE III APARTMENTS, PURDUE UNIVERSITY,
West Lafayette
Walter Scholer and Associates, Inc., Architects
Miller-Davis Company, General Contractor
Hedrich-Blessing, Photographers

NOBLE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY ADDITION, Albion
Bradley and Bradley, Architects
E. W. Snouffer and Son, Inc., General Contractor

UTILITY OFFICE BUILDING, East Chicago
J. James Eugenides Associates, Architects
Rocket Const. Co., General Contractor
PUBLIC LIBRARY, Kendallville
Bradley and Bradley, Architects
Michael Kinder and Sons, Inc., General Contractor

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, Lowell
Shaver and Company, Architects
Kolbjorn Saather & Associates, Structural Engineers
James F. Giannini & Associates, Mechanical/Electrical Engineers
Ray J. Benoit & Son, Inc., General Contractor
Harlan W. Bourdon and Thomas Sanicola, Photographers

JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL, Lafayette
Walter Scholer and Associates, Inc., Architects
F. A. Wilhelm Construction Co., Inc., General Contractor
Hedrich Blessing, Photographers
You can submit a low estimate, with a guaranteed deadline!

STEEL BUILDINGS aren’t shipped in . . . they’re fabricated right here in Indiana with a guaranteed delivery date, then they are delivered to your job site at low cost and erected by Farm Bureau Co-op . . . the farm buildings people.

Every Ajax Steel Building is pre-engineered, with tapered-beam rafters and vertical columns for a modern low-profile appearance and clear-span interior space. Your building is then custom-designed to fit your requirements for the lowest possible cost per square foot of any similar building. You can select our Hi-Rib metal roofing and siding in mix-or-match guaranteed colors, or specify any type of exterior facing you desire.

For more information, write us or call collect: Indiana Farm Bureau Co-op, Department 07, 47 South Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Indiana 46204. Telephone: (317) 631-8361 (Ext. 443 or 312).

Ajax All-Steel Buildings . . . made in Indiana . . .
sold in Indiana by

FARM BUREAU CO-OP
the only place you’ll get Co-op quality

Gentlemen:
I am interested in a _____ (type of building), for the following use: ____________________________________________
I am interested in a _____ (type of building), for the following use: ____________________________________________
Name ____________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City State Zip ____________________________________________
Telephone ____________________________________________
Our magic wand's in the body shop this week.

Chemically, a penny is 95 percent copper and 5 percent zinc. Which means they don't squeeze too well, ordinarily. At BFC, though, we pay a lot of attention to pennies. That's why we operate in the entire price spectrum, from the bottom up. We know many of our customers are just getting started in business, so we stock a wide selection of items for them. But inexpensive's not a disguise for "cheap"—not at BFC. We choose our budget lines very, very carefully for both quality and value. That way, a businessman gets double benefit from his furniture expenditures. Lots of times, penny-bending's just a hocus-pocus parlor stunt. Stretching them's not. That's a BFC specialty. Call us and make us prove it.

BUSINESS FURNITURE CORPORATION
101 S. PENN. ST. • INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 46204 • PHONE 317 631-1400
Eight representatives of the Indiana architectural profession participated in the January 14-15 Grassroots Central meeting sponsored by the American Institute of Architects. One of three such meetings nationally, Grassroots Central was held in New Orleans.

Regional Director Carl Bradley, AIA of Fort Wayne headed the delegation which included James Schenkel, AIA of Fort Wayne, ISA president, Keith Reinert, AIA of Valparaiso, Northern Indiana Chapter president, Melvin Birkey, AIA of South Bend, NIC vice-president, Harry Hunter, AIA, Indianapolis Chapter president, Lynn Molzan, AIA, Indianapolis Chapter vice-president, Carlton Wilson, AIA of Richmond, Central-Southern Indiana Chapter vice-president, and ISA Executive Director Don Gibson.

The Grassroots meeting are workshop sessions designed to acquaint newly-elected officers with the programs and operations of the AIA and to secure their comments and reactions.

George M. White AIA, of Cleveland, Ohio, a vice-president of The American Institute of Architects, has been named Architect of the Capitol by President Richard Nixon.

In addition to being an architect, Mr. White also is an attorney, a professional engineer, and the president of a marine hardware company. He has served this past year as chairman of the AIA Task Force on Structure, and formerly served as chairman of the AIA's Documents Review Committee and the Insurance Committee. He was educated at: MIT (B.S. and M.S) Harvard University (M.B.A.) and Case-Western Reserve University (LL.B.).

Mr. White is the fifth professional architect to be appointed to the post, and the first in many years. He succeeds J. George Steward, who died last year.

Thomas Solecki, a senior in Ball State University's College of Architecture and Planning, received the top design award in the ICMA-Ball State University 1970 Design Competition. Mr. Solecki lives at 6111 North Dearborn Street in Indianapolis.

The competition this year involved the design of a new central fire station, with the stipulation that the predominant material in the building must be concrete block. A total of $600 in cash awards were made to the winners in the competition.

David O. Meeker, Jr. AIA, director of the Department of Metropolitan Development for the City of Indianapolis, has been honored by the Indiana Limestone Institute "in appreciation for his advice and guidance as a member of the Executive Advisory Committee" of the Institute. The award was made at the Institute's annual meeting at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, at which Mr. Meeker was the principal speaker.

"Legal Problems Facing The Architect", a two-day course designed for the purpose of emphasizing to architects their position in relation to the law, will be held at the University of Wisconsin on February 25-26, 1971. The following topics will be included: Risks encountered in the performance of architectural services under contract; contracting for the performance of architectural services; collecting and enforcing payment of fees; the new construction lien law; the new AIA contract documents; owner-contractor contract provisions of interest to architects; registration law; and proceedings for revocation of license.

The fee for the course is $70.00. Further information may be obtained from Mr. Raymond C. Matulonis, program director, University Extension, Department of Engineering, University of Wisconsin, 432 North Lake Street, Madison, Wisconsin.
A series of eight one-day workshops in planning educational facilities will be held throughout March and April, highlighting a look at "what's happening" today in planning, programming, design, funding and administration of educational facilities for community use. The workshops are sponsored by the American Institute of Architects, American Association of School Administrators, Council of Educational Facility Planners, Educational Facilities Laboratories, Inc., and the U.S. Office of Education.

The schedule of workshops is:
- March 11: Washington, D.C.
- March 17: East Lansing, Michigan
- March 24: Des Moines, Iowa
- March 30: Tacoma, Washington
- April 6: Phoenix, Arizona
- April 16: New Orleans, Louisiana
- April 19: Knoxville, Tennessee
- April 27: Albany, New York

Additional information regarding any specific workshop is available from the Council of Educational Facility Planners, 29 West Woodruff Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

Assuming, of course, Westminster Abbey has been getting heating bills for the last 700 years. By now, Zonolite® Masonry Fill Insulation would not only have paid for itself...but the building too!

Today, Zonolite frequently pays for itself within two or three heating seasons. And it will probably make possible a lower investment in heating and cooling equipment.

GRACE ZONOLITE
Just say Grace!

It's also economical to install. A lightweight, free-flowing, granular vermiculite, Zonolite fills walls up to 20 feet in height in a single pour. And it's permanently water-repellent.

An international conference on noise control is scheduled for Purdue University on July 14-17, 1971. Topics to be explored during the conference include: Surface Transportation Noise; Aircraft Noise; Machinery Noise; Legislation and City Planning; Vibration Control; Industrial Noise Criteria and Control; and Noise in Buildings.

Further information is available from Professor Malcolm J. Crocker, conference chairman, Ray W. Herrick Laboratories, School of Mechanical Engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette.

—AIA—

Hammond Architect James McClure Turner AIA, former president of the Indiana Society of Architects, has been reappointed to the national AIA Committee of Administrative Office Practice. At its first meeting on March 4-5, the committee will consider proposals for 1971 projects to aid the small architectural office.

Anyone having suggestions to be brought before the committee is asked to forward these suggestions, along with copies of their brochures, to Mr. Turner prior to the committee meeting.

—AIA—

Don B. Fisher AIA has announced the reorganization of his firm into Fisher-Medalen-Spaltner, Inc., Architects-Planners. Mr. Fisher will be president of the new firm, with Don G. L. Medalen AIA, vice-president, and Carl G. Spaltner, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Spaltner has been an associate in the former firm since 1966.

Offices will remain at 3925 N. College Ave., Indianapolis.

—AIA—

The Fourth Annual Public Affairs Conference sponsored jointly by the American Institute of Architects and the Consulting Engineers Council will be held Wednesday and Thursday, March 3-4, 1971, at the Sheraton Park Hotel in Washington, D.C. Subjects to be discussed will include: Major Issues Facing the 92nd Congress; New Concepts in Urban Development and Housing; Proposals for a National Institute of Building Sciences; The Role of the New Environmental Protection Agency; and the Federal Procurement Commission's Review of Government Selection of Architects and Engineers. A Congressional Reception will be held at the Smithsonian Institution Museum of National History and Technology on March 3.

Further information can be secured from the AIA or from the ISA office.

Condict and Fosse, Evansville architects, have announced the relocation of their office. The firm now is located in Suite 202 of the Union Federal Building in Evansville.

—AIA—

Four other Indiana appointments to national AIA committees and task forces have been announced. State Building Commissioner Charles J. Betts FAIA has been appointed a member of the Codes and Research Center Committee; H. Roll McLaughlin FAIA, Indianapolis, has been reappointed to the Committee on Historic Resources; Don B. Fisher AIA, Indianapolis, has been appointed as a member of the Human Resources Council; and ISA Executive Director Don Gibson has been appointed a member of the Task Force on State Government.

East Central Regional Director Carl Bradley AIA, Fort Wayne, has been named as a member of the Board of Directors of Production Systems for Architects and Engineers, Inc., (PSAE), Chicago-based facility for developing Masterspec.

—AIA—

The American Institute of Architects has taken up temporary residence at a new location in preparation for the construction of a new headquarters building. The temporary office is located at 1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., one block east of Duport Circle. The new telephone number is (202) 265-3113.

The five-story Indiana limestone building served as the home of former Treasury Secretary Andrew W. Mellon, founder of the National Gallery of Art. Mr. Mellon occupied the fifth floor of the structure from 1921 to 1929, serving as Secretary of the Treasury under Presidents Warren Harding, Calvin Coolidge and Herbert Hoover.

It is anticipated that the new $6.2-million headquarters building will be completed in about two years. Designed by The Architects Collaborative of Cambridge, Massachusetts, the new building will provide a backdrop for historic Octagon House. The garden space between the two buildings will be expanded with terraces and additional landscaping beyond the Octagon's existing evergreen garden. The garden level of the new building will be paved with brick matching that of the Octagon House, the original smokehouse, and the garden wall built in 1800.

The Octagon House itself will be untouched by the new facility. Now a national historic landmark, the Octagon served as the Executive Mansion for President James Madison and his wife Dolley after the White House burned in the War of 1812.
NECROLOGY

Significant old buildings in our cities are our link to the past building techniques, architecture, popular arts and crafts, and life styles of an era gone by. They present a sense of history and culture and are an important part of human heritage.

Often the functional obsolescence of old monuments is measured only in economic terms; thus, it is deemed necessary to replace old landmarks with new developments.

This is unfortunate. The usefulness of our past legacy is immeasurable (and certainly irreplaceable) in simplistic material terms. Our heritage from our past civilizations and recent periods of human history is the very essence of the past traditions and life styles of mankind as we have to come to understand them today.

The loss of another architectural gem in Indianapolis, the old Indiana National Bank Building, is very disheartening. Designed in a classic style by D. A. Bohlen and Sons, the Indiana limestone building witnessed the growth of the city from Virginia and Pennsylvania Streets since 1897. The handsome building symbolized a sense of history, heritage and an epoch in the growth of the city. Its architecture and craftsmanship were unique in character and detail. Its proximity to the central business district, its architectural style and its unique interiors promised easy adaptability to many new uses. But last November, the building was torn down, surviving the last architect member of the Bohlen family by only two months.

Let the loss of this architectural gem be a reminder to all those who are striving to create a better and more beautiful urban environment for our cities: We must develop and adopt needed measures to preserve, restore and activate those buildings that are today endangered by our overwhelming zeal for "progress through destruction".

We have already lost too many historical buildings which once adorned the Indianapolis skyline and formed a part of our urban fabric. The city and the state must enact necessary legislation now to stop the indiscriminate destruction of the architectural heritage without thorough investigation of all the options and alternatives that may be available to the community.

This Sesquicentennial year presents a new beginning and a time to take a fresh look at our city's past, present and future.

(Editorial Opinion and Cover Rendering by Kanwal P. Singh, Senior Planner Department of Metropolitan Development City of Indianapolis)
The Indiana Sheet Metal Council has been plugging the logic of "separate air handling specifications" over the years.

Eliminates the problems of—
"Middle-man" costs ... saving 3% to 15%
Unqualified bidders
Bid auctioning
Broker contracting

Makes provision for—
More accurate adherence to specifications
Pinpointing of responsibility
Acceleration of communications

See below the bid tabulation of a recent job with "separate air handling specifications".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ST. MARY MERCY HOSPITAL - GARY</th>
<th>COMBINED BIDS $1,837,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 3, 1969</td>
<td>SEPARATE BIDS 1,671,499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$655,466 Plumbing
764,575 Heating
241,524 Ventilation
1,671,499

SAVINGS $165,501

The benefits derived by the entire construction industry from separate air handling specifications and separate air handling bids are becoming increasingly obvious, and it is our conviction that they will more than compensate for the time involved in changing outmoded policies and ideas.

Indiana Sheet Metal Council
Box 56533, Indianapolis, Indiana 46205

John Murphy (Fort Wayne) 219-432-0080
Ralph Potesta (Hammond) 219-845-5033
Bill Finney (Indianapolis) 317-546-4055
Don Golichowski (South Bend) 219-289-7380
Concrete Block now gives your buildings complete fire-safety with a FOUR-HOUR rating!

Recent Underwriters’ Laboratories tests have proven conclusively that concrete block with vermiculite masonry fill insulation deserves a full four-hour rating. A 10' x 10' wall of standard 8” x 8” x 16” lightweight aggregate block withstood a six-hour furnace test followed by a fire hose stream test without structural failure, and temperatures on the back side of the wall never exceeded 220°F, 30° less than the permitted average temperature for a four-hour rating.

Little wonder concrete block is used so frequently in modern buildings — schools, medical buildings, commercial buildings, theaters and wherever large crowds of people congregate.

Make sure you have complete, four-hour fire safety in the next building you design.